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Sunday Breakfast Run
Jimmy Jaggers [77 Bree Street,Parys]
16 June 2019

.

From Left: Johan, Mark & Specs

Specs posted that on the Saturday that he was going to Jimmy Jaggers in Parys for a Sunday Brunch Run and
those wanting to join were surely welcome. The meeting point was scheduled for the Engen Garage at the N12
& R500 4-way intersection.

There were only 3 brave riders who decided to take on the cold winter morning after the cold front had
passed through.
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Sunday Breakfast Run
Jimmy Jaggers Parys
16 June 2019
[Updated 06 May 2019]
January
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn

Photo Left: Jimmy Jaggers at 77
Bree Street, Parys.

Photo Below: Specs & Johan having a cold one.

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

Mark settled for the Sunday Rodeo
Buffet Breakfast [Photo Above]

November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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Public Holiday Brunch Runs
Black Horse Brewery
17 June 2019
Dawie had posted on the Chat Group that he & Rene
had managed to book a table for 10 at the Black Horse
for the Public Holiday on Monday 17th June 2019 and
was open for those that wanted to join them.

Andries then posted that he was arranging a ride to
Die Plaas Se Gat, which was also as an open invitation
for any interested riders.

Allan, Trudie arrived at 007 Engen Garage to find Mark

From Left: Allan, Trudie, Rene, Mark, Dawie

already waiting to ride out on the fully fuelled Harley V-Rod. Just then Dawie and Rene arrived and went to top
up with fuel too. The group waited for the scheduled 09h45 ride time and with no more arrivals set of for
Black Horse Brewery just outside Magaliesburg. Dawie had asked that Allan, who knew the venue, take up the
lead & he would sweep. Leaving the V-Rod sandwiched in the middle.

The group had a lovely quiet ride to Magaliesburg and where the VRod called out for a fuel top up. This was a good move for the much
later detour via Upper Deck to go meet up with Andries, Manda and
their group.

We arrived at Black Horse and found parking rather easy for a
change. Just through the main entrance we met up with the info
table where the booking list was checked and our allotted table position. Seated and then do we order a beer or a tray of samples?
Decision was a tray for each of the men to sample the different
brands of beer. When the tasters arrived it was noted that the
glasses were 100ml each making it a litre of beer in total.

Photo Above: Rene plugged the Black Horse’s
nostril so it couldn’t leak onto her jacket.

The meal orders where placed and while waiting for
it to be served the Guys tasted the Beers.
Strangely after the tasting was completed nobody
ordered a normal bottle of beer. Considering after
all that a litre of beer had been already consumed.
Photo Above: Noted that they also supplied Gin & Tonic, Ginger Ale and Ginger Berry which the ladies sampled.
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Public Holiday Brunch Runs
Black Horse Brewery
17 June 2019
Photo Right: No fancy plates for the barbecued chicken
wings and chips so no one could moan about a cold plate.
The Chicken was very tasty and went down well.
Photo Below: Rene had settled on a Chicken Liver and
that was served in a bowl & on a plate.

Photo Below: Mark’s smile tells it all, one would think.

Photo Below: Allan was trying out his Selfie Stick again
and all were teasing him about his shaking hand when trying to press the button.

A quick Phone call revealed that Andries had left the
Die Plaas Se Gat in Skuurpoort and were at Upper
Deck at Harties. A decision was made to ride onto
Upper Deck to join them.
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Public Holiday Brunch Runs
Die Plaas Ge Gat
17 June 2019
Andries had ridden out from the Caltex garage
north side out of Oberholzer on the R500 with a
group consisting of 10 souls, 4 bikes, and a cage to
Die Plaas Se Gat just outside Skuurpoort. The
younger generation would take turns riding pillion
on the back of the bikes whilst the cage transported the rest of the younger generation.
Photo Below: Andries took a group photo and
posted it on the Chat Group so all could see what
they had missed out on.

It was that photo that planted the seed for the
Black Horse group to eventually ride to meet up with
them or was it just maybe the photos of the Food?

Photos of the food swerved maybe does not do it
full justice. Die Plaas Se Gat is know for serving
great food.
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Public Holiday Brunch Runs
Upper Deck Harties
17 June 2019
On our arrival at the Upper Deck we
were signalled by Andries as to where
they had keep seats for us. Now the
group had grown to 15 souls.

The “starter” meal that Dawie had at
the Black Horse had been shaken downwards by the Harley leaving a void that
needed some filling so whilst some just
had a cold one Dawie enjoyed a lovely
top up meal. Thereafter some felt that
maybe they should also have joined
Dawie with a wee top up for the road.

When one looked again it was time to head home again. Mark Westcott took up the lead and Petro [friend of
Ulysses] on her new 883 Harley, rode behind Mark, setting the pace. Ulysses motto being only ride as fast as
the slowest rider. Mark duly adjusting speed accordingly maintaining a safe gap. That way each rider sets the
pace that they are most comfortable to ride. Also the buddy system whereby no person rides alone.

All reported home safe - Great day out riding and general socialising.

Funeral Service
14 June 2019
West Rand Bikers Church
Stephan Van Niekerk Ferreira
Anchor Riders - Vice President
28 January 1978 - 31 May 2019

Allan & Trudie went to the service at the WRBC to represent the Ulysses - West Wits Chapter and to pass on
Condolences to his Family.
A cage had allegedly turned in front of him causing him
to loose his life due to injuries sustained from the collision.
May His Soul Rest In Eternal Peace.
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West Rand Pensioners.
Tuesday’s Breakfast Run
Frog & Toad Restaurant & Bar
18 June 2019.
Wicked Wheel’s President, Neels posted on the Breakfast
Group that the group should meet at The Dros opposite to
Key West Mall by 09h00. Venue will be announced.

After arriving at The Dros, Neels informed the group that
the group would be riding to a venue just off the N14 which

has just been bought and the Owner is Managing the venue. Address 76 Clinic Road,
Muldersdrif.

Arrived at the venue, parked our bikes and
the owner Hannes was waiting for us at the
door to welcome us in.

Hannes gave the group an overview of his
short term plans to improve the venue over
and above what he has already done since taking ownership.

The food was a decent size portions and very tasty. The biggest surprise came when the bill was brought to the table.

The total came in under R400-00 for 8 x Coffees and Breakfasts.

This venue will be certainly be revisited again in the future was the general feeling amongst the group.

A very, very large Overhead Screen is installed for
viewing of sporting channels.

Another great morning had out with fellow bikers from various clubs was had by all.
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Day Jols, Fundraisers etc
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Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:6 Jul 2019 - West Wits Chapter Monthly Meeting & Social, Trudie & Allan, Carletonville.
1 - 3 Nov 2019 - West Wits Chapter Year End Breakaway, Modimolle Holiday Resort.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:-

28 - 30 Jun 2019 Cane Rally, Pongola School Grounds, Pongola. [Prepaid R200 p/p]
26 - 28 Jul 2019 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington. R350.00 p/p [Pre Entries get 4 extra Lucky Draw Tickets]
6 - 8 Dec 2019 - Poison Rally, Kroonpark, Kroonstad.

Smile a While
Two Bikers camping out at a Rally
in a tent. One of them crawls out
to pee before going to sleep.
Comes back all wet. The other
rider asks if it's rainy outside.
"No - it's bloody windy!"
-----------------------------Women marry because they believe that he will change one day.
Men marry because they believe
she'll never change.
Both are very mistaken.
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